
Singapore Uncensored 

Itinerary summary 

5 Days / 4 Nights 

Day 1: Welcome to Singapore!  
Upon arrival, your guide will escort you to your private
transport and hotel for check-in. Once settled in, visit the
Gardens by the Bay, an outstanding showpiece of
horticulture and garden artistry. Explore its two
conservatories, the Cloud Forest and the Flower Dome,
and the SuperTree Grove (measuring between 25 and 50
metres tall). Next, at the Satay by the Bay, chomp into
succulent satay, meat marinated in special spices,
skewered and grilled over flaming charcoal and Hokkien
Mee, a local favourite noodle dish cooked in a unique
broth.  

Day 2: Uncut Singapore
Discover the history of the “Little Red Dot”, the tender
nickname the nation of Singapore has proudly claimed for
fitting its larger-than-life status within its tiny borders.
Start the adventure aboard a bumboat, a traditional water
transportation vehicle used for decades to ferry people
and products across the Singapore River. Hop off after
your river tour, and explore the city’s best-kept secrets,
eclectic districts and the local life you wouldn’t normally
get to see. Dive below the glitz of this modern city-state
and uncover its heritage, culture and friendly atmosphere
as you meander its urban streets. 

Day 3: Nature’s calling 
Well known as the Garden City, a large part of Singapore’s
land remains untouched and its natural beauty preserved.
During this three-and-a-half-hour trip, you’ll get a packed
breakfast from a local coffee shop and head out on a 3.5-
kilometre forest journey to Mount Faber at the tip of
Singapore’s main island. Get rewarding Singapore city
and Sentosa Island views as you cover the simple trails,
and admire the futuristic architecture along the route.
End the trip at a scenic park that is especially popular
among locals. Relax and enjoy your packed morning tea
and meal to round off the excursion.  
 
Day 4: Free day 
A day to explore the city on your own. 
 
Day 5: Departure 
Enjoy breakfast and your morning at leisure (depending
on flight schedule). Check out of your accommodation
and enjoy your private transfer back to the airport.
 

Private airport transfers in air-conditioned vehicles
Accommodation: 4 nights
Meals: 4B 0L 0D, food samples on tour
Admission fees, transportation and licensed tour
guides as specified in the itinerary below
Little Red Dot – Private City Tour
Uncut Singapore – Private Tour
Gardens and Satay by The Bay – Private Tour
Mount Faber Trails and Garden Tea – Private Tour 

Inclusions  

For more information, email our
friendly team at agents@discova.com 

Discover Singapore in depth by visiting major
landmarks and lesser-known parts of the city 
Taste mouth-watering charcoal grilled satays in
Gardens by the Bay 
Enjoy a leisurely hike with rewarding city views at
Mount Faber’s peak 

Trip Highlights 
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